User Guide

About this guide
GhostVoicemails is a web-based interface that allows you to create voicemail marketing
campaigns to be delivered to your target audience.
This guide is written for all small and medium sized entrepreneurs who are users of the
GhostVoicemails innovative marketing system. It provides a detailed, step-by-step guide on how
to set up and use GhostVoicemails.
This guide also contains help for people who would like to test GhostVoicemails and for people
who want to start using GhostVoicemails and the actions that they can perform within the
GhostVoicemails system.

Testing the GhostVoicemails System
For people who would like to test GhostVoicemails, log on to www.ghostvoicemails.com and
click SEE IT WORK.

Fill out the necessary information required for you to run the trial. Then click on SCHEDULE.

A sample voicemail will be delivered to the phone number you entered within 1 minute and a
personalised email shortly after. Here’s how the personalised email looks like this:

Using the Toolbar

The toolbar lets you navigate between the different areas of your GhostVoicemails account.
1. Dashboard- for the overview of your GhostVoicemails account
2. Send GhostVoicemail – this part will let you set up your voicemail marketing
campaigns to be sent to your target audience.
3. Contacts – the contacts tab will display the details such as the name of the contact,
date that you added them, the mobile number and the email address, the group that they
belong to and the actions column where you can schedule a voicemail for the specific
contact, view their history, and edit or delete their details.
4. Scheduled – this is where you see the current campaigns scheduled and the past
campaigns that you created.
5. Campaigns – this is where you can view the campaigns that you created.

Adding Contacts
There are two ways for you to add contacts. You can add contacts manually- by entering the
contact details one by one or importing an excel file on your GhostVoicemails account.
First, here’s how you add contacts manually:
1. Click on the CONTACTS bar.

2. Click on ADD CONTACT.

3. Fill out the information required in adding a contact. Click SAVE once you finished
encoding the details of your contact.

4. The contact will be added successfully on the contacts tab and will show you the details
of your business contact.

Second, you can add contacts by importing an excel file to your GhostVoicemails account:
1. Go to the CONTACTS tab in the tool bar and click on IMPORT CONTACT VIA CSV.

2. Take time to read the RULES OF IMPORTING for you to know the right way of importing
your contacts via CSV file.

3. Once you have read the rules of importing. Click on CHOOSE FILE.

4. Get the spreadsheet file that is stored in your computer. Then open the file.

.
In this example excel file, you have 6 contacts encoded on the spreadsheet. The
spreadsheet file should look like this:

5. Click on OPEN to upload the file. Then click on IMPORT.

6. Once you have successfully imported the CSV file of your contacts, it should show the
IMPORT RESULT. The import result provides the details of how many contacts you
have uploaded via CSV format and contacts you uploaded manually. In this example,
you imported 6 contacts via the CSV file, and 1 contact added manually. After this, you
may choose to import more contacts or go back to the contact list.

Downloading Contacts
If you wish to have a copy of your contacts, you can download it from your GhostVoicemails
account. Just follow these steps:
1. Go to the CONTACTS tab on the tool bar.

2. Click on Download Contacts.

3. The list of your contacts will be downloaded in a CSV format (excel file) and it will be
automatically saved on your computer.

4. Click on the downloaded file and you should see the list of your contacts in a CSV
format.

Adding Campaigns
GhostVoicemails is a voicemail marketing technology that allows you to place pre-recorded
voicemails on telephone devices without the phone ringing. This web-based tool can help your
business increase its revenue by reaching thousands of people to promote your product or
services. Here are the steps on how to schedule your future campaigns:
1. To schedule your campaigns, go to CAMPAIGNS on the tool bar.

2. Click on ADD CAMPAIGN.

3.

It will show different fields where you can input the required information for your
campaigns.

3.1.

Private Number- this is what will appear on the recipient’s phone.

1.1.1

You may also add a phone number that you want to appear on the
recipient’s phone. Just click on ADD.

3.1.2 Click ADD NEW to enter the phone number that you want to be shown on
the client’s phone one the voicemail is sent.

1.1.2

Enter the phone number that you wish to be added on the From Number
field. Then click SAVE.

3.2.

Name of Campaign – you can choose a name for your campaign for you to know
what type of campaign you will be sending to your target audience.

3.3.

Trigger Dates – you can set up the date that your campaign will be sent to your
target audience. There are two options to set up the date.

3.4.



First, you can set up the date on the birthday or anniversary of your
contact. Choose CONTACT DATE.



Second, you can set up the campaign to be sent on your preferred date.
Choose SELECT DATE.

Schedule Frequency – this is how often you want your campaign to be sent to
your target audience. You have different options to choose from. In this example,
we choose fortnightly, so this means, the campaign will be sent every two weeks.

3.5.

Time of Alert – the time your message will be received.

Audio – this is the voicemail campaign that will be sent to your target audience.
In this example, we will show you how to record your personalised voicemail
campaign.
3.6.1. To record your very own voicemail campaign, click on ADD.

3.6.

3.6.2. Select a name for your audio file. In this example, we will name the audio
Design services promotional message.

3.6.3. Start recording your voicemail campaigns. Please note that a voicemail
message that is less than 3 seconds will not be accepted.

3.6.4. Once you are done recording your voicemail campaign, click on STOP then
ADD.

3.6.5. Once you clicked ADD, the voicemail campaign that you recorded will be
saved. If you wish to save another pre-recorded voicemail campaign just
repeat steps 3.6.1 to 3.6.4.

3.7.

Follow up with a personalised email – after the voicemail campaign is sent, a
follow up automated and personalised email is sent within 5 minutes. Tick the
box for that says Follow up with a personalised email.

Do not forget to fill out the following fields:
 Email from- your email address.
 Email from name – you can put your name or your business name
 Email headline – the subject of your email
3.7.1. Personalised your message. This is the area where you can write a message
for your contacts.

THIS PART IS STILL UNDER DEVELOPMENT (as per Fendy)
3.8.
Schedule your campaign- there are two ways to schedule your campaign.
3.8.1. Schedule campaign automatically for contacts who are assigned to these
Groups in the future- you can schedule your campaign for your contacts to be
sent on a later date. In this example, you have two type of contact group –
one is Client, and the other one is Consultants.

3.8.2. Schedule campaigns automatically for existing contacts

Edit your scheduled voicemail
Once you scheduled your voicemail campaign, you can also go back and make changes on it
by editing your scheduled voicemail. Here’s how you do it.
1. Go to the SCHEDULED tab on the tool bar.

2. Once you clicked the SCHEDULED tab, it will show you the current campaign that you
scheduled. You may edit this by clicking EDIT.

3. After clicking EDIT, it will show you the page where you can edit the scheduled voicemail
that you previously created. In this example, we will be editing the trigger date of the
campaign. On the previous voicemail that you created, the scheduled date is the 30th of
July 2015. 14:45. Now, we will change it to 31 July 2015 8:45.

4. You may opt to save this campaign as a template that you can use in the future by
ticking the Save this as a template campaign box.

5. When you edit a scheduled voicemail, it will also prompt you to change the name of the
campaign. All you have to do it change the name of the newly scheduled voicemail.
Then click on SAVE.

6. After saving the edited scheduled voicemail, you will see a confirmation saying that “The
GhostVoicemail has been scheduled” and you will see the new details of the scheduled
voicemail below.

